Pipedreams® is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the king of instruments is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.

1640 - Seven Pieces . . . two celebrated 20th century masters, Marcel Dupré and Max Reger, left sets of seven characterful works that convey the many mercurial moods of the King of Instruments.

1641 - Pipedreams Live! at Indiana University (I) . . . from Auer Hall at the Jacobs School of Music in Bloomington, this first of two programs featuring organ students of Janette Fishell and Christopher Young.

1642 - Pipedreams Live! at Indiana University (II) . . . from Alumni Hall at the Jacobs School of Music in Bloomington, a second program featuring organ students of Janette Fishell and Christopher Young, plus their teachers, too.

1643 - All Gory, Loud and Horror . . . you don’t want to be left all alone when things go bump in the night in the organ loft!

1644 - The New Releases . . . another sampler from among the remarkable influx of recently produced recordings, with music from five centuries.

Spread the word. Promote the show. Support public radio.